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Breakthrough In Thyroid Testing

Announcing
Trademark

TRIOSORB

Triosorbrepresentsa majorbreakthroughin
thyroidtestingbecauseit replacesthered
bloodcellsin thetest Triosorbspongeis a
polyurethanefoamin whichis embeddeda
pre-measuredionexchangeresin.

ACCURACY:Becauseonly serumis used(insteadof
redbloodcells)andthereareonly3washings,accuracy
is greatlyincreased.Triosorbalsopermitsaccurate
evaluationof thyroidfunctionundercertaincircum
stanceswhereotherstandardmethodsmaynot be
applicable.Forexample.it maybeusedfollowingthe
administrationof iodine-containingcompoundsor dur
ing thecourseof treatmentwiththyroidmedications.

SPEED:Triosorbspongecan be washedquickly.The
3 washescanbecompletedin oneor twominutes
comparedto the redcell techniquerequiring5 time
consumingwashesandcentrifugations.Triosorbdoes
notrequireanincubatororshaker.

CONVENIENCE:It is in a disposablekit form ready
for immediateuseat roomtemperature(25Â°C.).Cor
rectionfactorsareavailableif roomtemperaturevaries.

SAFETY:Nodilutionor pipettingof radioactivemate
rial is necessary.Sincethepatientreceivesnoradio
activematerial,thetestcanbeusedinchildren,pregnant
women,or in adultswhofearingestionof eventracer
dosesof radioactivity.Eachsyringecontainsonly0.1
,.ic.or lessof 1131activityâ€”anamountsominutethat
nospeciallicensingis requiredby the AECfor its use.

FLEXIBILITY:Thetestdoesnotrequirethepresence
ofthepatientforthedeterminationoftheradioactivity.
Theserumscanbefrozenandsaveduntila sufficient
numberhasbeencollectedto runa rackfull of tubes
atonetime.

SUPPUED:EachTriosorbDiagnosticKit is madeup
of two trays(suchasthe onepicturedto the right)
containing:10 syringesfilled with TriometÂ®-131[ho
thyronine1131,formerlycalledRadio-i-triiodothyro
nine(I'@')J,10TriosorbSponges,10plastictesttubes
withcaps,2 plungers,and2 aspiratortips.

Triosorbis availableto all physicians,hospitalsand
clinicallaboratoriesâ€”AEClicensingis notrequired.
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Only now with the introduction of Isojects/Albumin
by Volk, can economicalbe added to the terms:fast...
accurate. . . reliable. . . simple.. . validly describing the
new isotopic blood volume computer technic.

Isojects/Albumin 1-131, are inexpensive individual
syringe dosages of lodinated Serum Albumin 1-131,
completely suitable for use with automatic blood
volume equipment.

Isojects/Albumin 1-131 are precisely measured and
accurately matched. The glass and rubber Isoject/
Albumin disposable syringe is the safest and most con
venient one now marketed. Unnecessarily elaborate
packaging has been eliminated to make possible a unit
dosage cost of less than $1.50 per measurement with
volume purchasing.

Available in 5 and 10 microcurie potencies. All neces
sary adjunctsâ€”disposable needles, well-crystal guard
tubes, blood sample tubes, and Isoject Adaptors for
any machineâ€”are furnished by Volk.

For further details or to order: Call Collect

RADIOCHEMICAL COa
WASHINGTON, D. C.
P. 0. BOX 335
SILVER SPRINGS, MD.
TEL. 301 587-5337

CHICAGO
8260 ELMWOOD, SKOKIE
TEL. 312 673-3760
TWX 312 677-6768

LOS ANGELES
803 N. LAKE, BURBANK
TEL. 213 849-6023
TWX 213 846-7301

NEWYORK
P. 0. BOX 345
NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
TEL. 212 891-9091
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i. Usingmixedtracers in absorptionstudies
The 100-channel Gammascope will function as a dual-peak
spectrometer, clearly displaying the energy peaks of both
elements on the visual and printed spectrum. Both elements
are counted automatically and simultaneously.

2. Workingwith short-livedisotopes
Half-lives of less than a day are problems for scanning de
vices, but the Gammascope, with fast automatic data ac
cumulation, can complete a spectrum analysis in far less
time than it takes to materially affect the isotope's activity.

3. Determiningisotopepurity
Monitoring samples to determine their purity or to check the
specifications of matched samples are other laboratory
processes that can be completed quickly and accurately
with the greater resolution, counting speed and readout effi-.
ciency of the Gammascope.

4. Usingseveralisotopesin succession
It is a simple matter to recalibrate the Gammascope for each
new element used. Simply set the adjustable visual window
to intensify the primary energy peak. The window adjusts
to any width (number of channels) and any location on the
energy spectrum.

5. Makingdiagnosticandexperimental
spectrumanalyses

In whole body counts, uptake studies and other biophysical
radiation applications, the Gammascope will complete a
spectrum analysis in a fraction of the time a scanning spec
trometer takes. All pulses are stored in the 100-channel
magnetic core memory while the cathode-ray tube simul
taneously displays the build-up of the spectrum. To make a
complete analysis you calibrate in one step, start the
analysis and the automatic accumulation takes over. The
completed count â€”determined by the pre-set live timer â€”
can be printed out on the digital printer.

The Gammascope pulse analysis system includes built-in
linear amplifier, high voltage supply, visual display and ex
ternal printer â€”$5990(export slightly higher).

For complete data contact the nearest TMC office or Tech
nical Measurement Corporation, 447 Washington Avenue,
North Haven, Connecticut.

TECHNICAL MEASUREMENT CORPflRATIflPI

FiveRadiationLabFunctions
YouCanPerformBest
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In replacementtherapy...VOLEMETRONwillhelpyoudecide
Aided by accurate blood volume determination with VOL@METR0N,and hematocrit data,
your choice of whole blood, plasma, packed red cells, or expander enables optimum re
placement therapy to meet the patient's specific needs. Precise, easily obtained blood
volume information can help avoid the hazards of under- or overtransfusionâ€”or un
necessary transfusion. Blood volume data can also aid in diagnosis and management of
hypervolemia, hypovolemia, fluid translocation and loss. With VOL@METRON,blood volume
determinations can be obtained at the bedside, in the O.R., in the laboratoryâ€”quickly,
easily, accurately. VOL@METRoNis attested by over 30 clinical papers, and is in clinical
use in hundreds of hospitals throughout the world.
For further information and literature, or to arrange
a demonstration of VOL@METRONin your hospital,
contact Ames Atomium, Inc., 575 Middlesex Turn
pike, Billerica, Massachusetts 01865.

VOLEMETRON
ORIGINALAUTOMATICELECTRONICBLOODVOLUMECOMPUTER
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Billerica, Massachusetts
affiliatedwithAmesCompany,Inc. 73264

Which?
and
How
Much?
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In nuclear medicine, the CS500 Medical
Scanner is a valuable clinical tool for
organ or tumor visualization,providing a
powerful adjunct to the diagnostic skills
of the physician.
The CS500 features photorecording on
X-rayfilm and teledeltospaper recording
to display the distribution and concen
tration of isotopic labeled compounds
localized in selectedorgansand areasof
the human body. Studies utilizing the
most recent scanning techniques with
newly developedradioactivecompounds
may be done accuratelyand quickly.
Trulysignificantdifferencesarerevealed,
even at low count rates, by the elec
tronic elimination of background,and the
expansionof the remaining data photo
graphicallyover the entire contrastcurve.

Subsidiaries:
AtomicAccessories,Inc.,ValleyStrum, N.Y.;Chemtrac.Inc.,Cambridge,Mass.

Mechanically,the CS 500 is simpleto
operate. Either a unidirectional or a bi
directional mode may be used to direct
the scanningmovementof the probe in
the horizontal plane. The height of this
scanningplaneabovethe subject is push
button controlled.
For PENETRATINGANALYSIS,the clini
cian can have confidence in the CS500
Medical Scannerbecauseof its proven
performancein scoresof leading medical
institutions throughout North America.
Serviceavailablethrough all Baird-Atomic
sales offices, in the U.S. and abroad.
Write to the Atomic Instrument Depart
ment for brochureCS500.

Scientists: Investigate challenging opportunities with
Baird/Atomic. An EqualOpportunity Employer.

Europe: B/A (Holland) NV.. 5A Hartogstrut. The Hagu. Housed
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MEDICAL SCANNER MODEL CS 500



Nomatterhowgoodyourscannermay
be,it's nogoodto youat all if it's
out of commission.Yourbusy
schedulesimplycan't toleratethe
disruptionsgrowingout of
equipmentâ€œdowntimeâ€•.
Acrossthe UnitedStates,thereare
over400 Picker-employedservicemen
workingout of 112 ServiceCenters
and backedup by over40 service
specialists.Thisserviceforce is
substantiallylargerthan that of all
othernuclearinstrument
manufacturersput together.

r@-rrr@-rri@L.qsrn Scm...
@ the versatile scanner/ theproven scanner

PICKERNUCLEAR/
DIVISION/ PICKERX-RAYCORPORATION

I WHITEPLAiNS,NEWYORK

should .you@
L@: lookfor?:



Dosageand AdmInistrationfor ExcretionUrography:
Renografin-76(methylglucaminedlatrlzoate)â€”20cc.,l.V.,
(adults),and4-16cc., i.V.or i.M.,(children).Renografin
60 (methylglucaminedlatrlzoate)â€”25cc.,l.V.,(adults),
and 5-20cc., l.V. or I.M., (children).NOTE:Give l.V.
injection slowly.
Supply: Renografin-76(MethylgiucamineDiatrizoate In
jectibn U.S.P.) providing 76% methylgiucaminediatri
zoateâ€”20cc.ampuls and vials.Renografin-60
(MethylglucamineDiatrizoateInjection U.S.P.)providing
60% methlyglucamlne dlatrizoateâ€”25cc. ampuls and
vials; 100cc. bottles. All ampul packagescontain I cc.
ampuls (all vials contain sufficient excess) for testing.
Side effects:Flushing,nausea,andvomiting;transient
pain on injection.Precautions:IV. test dosemaybe
given.Stopexaminationuponevidenceof allergy.In
rare instances,anaphylactoidreactionsmayoccur. Use
withcautIonin severelydebilitatedpatientsandin cya

notic infants,patientswith chronic pulmonaryemphy
sema, advanced arteriosclerosis, severe hypertension,
cardiacdecompensation,andrecentcerebralembolism
orthrombosis.

Forfull information,seeyourSquibbProductReference
or ProductBrief.
R.f.r.nc.s: (1) Doehner, G. A., and Brugger, G. E.: New
York J. Med. 60:4022, 1960. (2) Balkissoon, B., et al.:
J. A. M. A. 169.676,1959.(3) Mathews, P. W., Jr.: South. M. J.
52:170,1959.(4)Agnew, C. H., and Cooley, R. N.: Texas State
J. Med. 55.945,1959. (5) Greenspan, A. H., et al.: Am. J.
Roentgenol. 83:1034,1960. (6) Utz, D. c., and Thompson.
G. J.: Proc. Staff Meet. Mayo clinic 33:75, 1958. (7) Orr,
L M., et al.: J. A. M. A. 169:1156,1959.

SQ!JIBB SquibbQualityâ€”thePricelessIngredient
$QUI$3 DXVIâ€¢1OI( Olin
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â€œOfparticular valuoâ€•
in dâ€¢llcatâ€¢radiography
Excellent visualization, minimal dis
comfortâ€”theseare the features of
Renografin(SquibbMethyiglucamine
Diatrizoate Injection U.S.P.) in
cerebral angiography.1.2It produced
similarly impressive results in ab
dominal aortography.4.5Most reac
tions reported were of a transient
nature.l2.5
A â€œsuperiorcontrast mediumâ€•6in in
travenous urography. In three large
series, diagnostic films were pro
duced in over 90% of patients of all
ages. No serious reaction occurred
and minor side effects were few.S.6.l

RENOGL@flFI
SQUIBBMETHYLGLUCAMINED1ATRIZOATEiNJECTIONU.S.P.



MONSANTO
? RADIOACTIVE

SOURCES
PIONEERSANDDEVELOPERSOFSTANDARDAND
CUSTOM-MADESOURCESFORCALIBRATIONANDRESEARCH

Alpha sources from Po 210, Pu 239, Am 241â€”microcuries to curies
Neutron sources from Po 210, Pu 239, Am 241â€”ontargets

of Be, B, F, Li
Beta and Gamma sources from a wide Variety of isotopes
Fission Foils from Pu 239, U 235, U 238, Np 237

Now Availableâ€”Calorimetry Services

SPECIALPROJECTS
Whatever your needs and problems, Monsanto
Research Corporation, as a leader in this field, prides
itself on meeting the challenges brought forward

by industry, government, private laboratories,
medicine. . . any responsible origin.

Phone or write for further information, or our catalog:

NuclearSourcesDepartment
MonsantoResearchCorporation
Dayton,Ohio 45407
Phone:268-5481 (area code513)

John 1. Richmond,Manager
HaroldA. Malson,LaboratorySupervisor

EXPERIENCE' INTEGRITY' QUALITY

xi
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PHARMACEUTICAL DIVISION

NUCLEAR CONSULTANTS

St. Louis, Mo., 63119 9842 Manchester Rd., WO 2-2162
ChIcago, III, 60602 25 E. Washington St., Fl 6-4030
Cleveland, OhIo, 44107 17907Detroit Ave., LA 1-2221

Glendale, CalIf., 91201 1717 Victory Blvd., Cli 5-3965
Houston, Texas, 77006 3715 Graustark St., JA 2-5541
San Francisco, CalIf., 94109 1615 Polk St., GR 4-6969
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CallOn

NUCLEAR
CONSULTANTS

to supply all your Radio

pharmaceuticals, newly

developedor longused.

Ask for this brochureor

complete catalog and price list.

CORPORA TION
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Iso/Serve, Inc. is the nation's fastest growing
producer, supplier and distributor of certified,
guaranteed dependable isotopes for medical, ed
ucational and industrial use. Iso/Serve service is
unexcelled for speed, accuracy and availability.
Our products and services include:oShort-LivedIsotopesâ€¢Long-LivedIsotopes

â€¢Radio Pharmaceuticals' Sodium Iodide CapsoCustom-Tagging0EducationalSources,ISO/SetsoCustomSourcesâ€¢ResearchandDevelopment
CALL OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
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DETECTORPOSITIONING STAND

The Ohio-Nuclear, Inc. Model 72B Detector Positioning Stands hold scintil
lation detectors and shields at any height or angle relative to a seated or prone
patient. They are especially convenient for thyroid and renal uptake studies.

These stands are available in both one- and two-detector models. The two
detector model has two separate columns on the same base so that each detector
may be positioned completely independently.

The Model 72B Stands are built for detectors with crystals two inches in di
ameter or less and one inch of lead shielding. The shield shown is eight inches
long and accepts interchangeable collimators.

The vertical height of the detector is changed manually by lifting or pushing
down on the arm which supports the shield. The shield and supporting assembly
is counterbalanced.

In addition to vertical and horizontal movement, the detector may be rotated
about three different axis to obtain the desired angle relative to the patient.

The low base is mounted on rubber-tired, ball-bearing casters and is weighted
to assure stability with the shield in any position.

Dimensions and specifications: overall height 67 inches; base height 7 inches;
detector height variable 27 to 53 inches above the floor; detector extends to 35
inches from column; base dimensions 27 x 34 inches; rubber bumpers on corners
of base; construction of anodized aluminum, stainless steel, and chrome plated
steel.

Our usual one year unconditional warranty applies. Prompt shipment from
stock. Write or telephone collect for additional information (Area code 216 Tele
phone 621-8477).

OHIOâ€” NUCLEAR, INC.
1725FALLAVENUE

CLEVELAND13, OHIO



Shown with 3â€•Detector and Photoscanner

Scans in ANY PLANE
with

Patient in Any Position

t
ModelST-300,3 inchScintimeter,complete
with leadshieldingandfour focusingcolli

@ mators provides minimum background count

and maximumresolution

Variable Scan Speed and Adjustable Spacing

The only scanner that accepts both 2 and 3 inch
detectors for scanning in any plane, Curtis
Nuclear's Model SN-250 Scintiscanner is designed

== to scanthebrain,heart,liver,kidneysandother
@ vital organs with no discomfort to the patient. A

one operator instrument, its modular construction
@ permits its use with a wide selection of detectors,
@ collimators, and counting and recording instru

4â€•@ ments. Features includes â€œjoystickâ€• positioning,_____nolargeâ€œover-the-patientâ€•structure,illuminated
@ outline of scan area, and universal head assem
@ bly that allows a multitude of tests in addition to
@â€” scannIng.

@ When connected with the dual, transistorized Rho
@ toscanner, Model PS 123T, the scanner provides
@ a choice of either continuous film exposure (rate)

or periodic exposure (integral).

______ Write for complete information and specifications to...

CURTIS NUCLEAR CORPORATION

N â€œfirst in scanningâ€•

THE ORIGINAL REEO.CURTIS

1645 West 135th Street Cardena, California

4â€¢



â€˜HO/GAMMA ISA NUCLEAR-CHICAGO TRADEMARK

rapid-sequence, stop-motion im
ages of dynamic processes.
These stop-motion pictures are,
in effect, â€˜isotopemoviesâ€•which
accurately depict the flow of lab
elled compounds into and out of
an organ. Such information pro
vides the investigator and diag
nostician with valuable insights
into body processes.

Please consult your Nuclear-Chi
cago sales engineer or write for
complete information.

C
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO

313 Howard, Des Plaines, Winois 60018

labelled compounds. Its useful
ness in both research and clinical
applications has been success
fully demonstrated by the accur
ate diagnosis of thyroid, kidney,
liver, and brain disorders.

Completed images of radioisotope
distribution in organs or body
areas can l)e produced and re
corded at speeds of from one to
fifteen minutes, depending upon
the isotope administered and the
region under examination. These
speeds are in the range of three
to ten times faster than those
possible with photo-mechanical
isotope scanners.

The instrument also produces

PHO/GAMMA
SCINTILLATION
CAMERARAPIDLY
PICTURES
ISOTOPE
DiSTRIBUTION
IN THEBODY
The PHO/GAMMA Scintillation
Camera rapidly and with great
sensitivity visualizes human and
animal organs containing isotope




